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	Lawn Tools :: Electric Grass + Hedge Trimmers


	 
	 
      		Everyone loves the clean, detailed look of a well trimmed yard and lawn and now you can those results without the hassle and pollution of gas-powered models. We've tested and evaluated available electric trimmers and picked these models for quality and performance.

                  	Make a your yard look great with Earthwise Electric String Trimmers. Available in cordless and corded models, they are easy to use and feature adjustable cutting angles, rotating upper handles for precise edging and an adjustable shaft.
	The Earthwise 22-Inch cordless hedge trimmer makes it easy to trim perfectly manicured hedges every time. Groom your yard and stay eco-friendly with this all electric, cordless hedge trimmer.


        All of these tools feature high-quality, heavy-duty materials and innovative designs.
	 			
        
       	  
                Helpful Info from Our Experts

                	Cleaner Air : Gas Mower Pollution Facts
	Carbon Neutral Living
	Environmental Facts...these should convince you!
	Noisy Noisy Mowers make bad neighbors...Noise Charts
	And if that weren't enough...calculate your gas mowers emissions.



	    

       





      Electric String & Hedge Trimmers

      	[image: Earthwise 22in cordless electric hedge trimmer]	 	[image: Earthwise 12 inch cordless string trimmer]	 	[image: Earthwise 13 inch corded string trimmer]	 
	Earthwise 22" Cordless Electric Hedge Trimmer
	 	Earthwise 12" Cordless Electric String Trimmer
	 	Earthwise 13" Electric String Trimmer
	 
	$89.99

            + $15 shipping
	 	$79.99

          + $15 shipping
	 	$59.99

+ $15 shipping
	 
	The Earthwise 22-Inch cordless hedge trimmer makes it easy to trim perfectly manicured hedges every time.
	 	The Earthwise cordless electric string trimmer features adjustable cutting angles, rotating upper handle to precise edging and an adjustable shaft.
	 	The Earthwise 13" electric string trimmer's powerful 4.5 amp motor easily cuts thick grass and undergrowth. Quiet and easy to use.
	 
	Cutting Width :: 22"
	 
	Cutting Width :: 12"
	 
	Cutting Width :: 13"
	 

	Weight :: 14.5 lbs
	 
	Weight :: 10.5 lbs
	 
	Weight :: 8.5 lbs
	 

	More Earthwise Cordless Electric Hedge Trimmer info >
	 	More Earthwise Cordless Electric String Trimmer info >
	 	More Earthwise Corded Electric String Trimmer info >
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